
Call or Visit Us Today
Have a question about an HVAC issue? Need a bid on a your
next commercial or residential project? Looking for the very
best Philadelphia area HVAC experts? Then like thousands of
your friends and neighbors, you need to know Dowd's! Call or
visit us today! 

Convenient to Philadelphia,
Bucks and Montgomery counties
Our service area extends to Bensalem, Langhorne, Feastervile,
Levitown and Richboro.

Dowd’s Heating & Air Conditioning
Phone: (215) 752-3638
Fax: (215) 501-8306

9203 James Street
Philadelphia, PA 19114

www.DowdHVAC.com

Visit Us On Facebook
www.facebook.com/dowdshvac

Dowd's - The Trane Comfort
Specialists!
Residential
We are Certified Trane Specialists with additional Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) certification dedicated to ensuring
that your heating and air conditioning units run as smoothly
and efficiently as possible.  

Commercial HVAC
We install HVAC equipment in new office and commercial
construction, as well as upgrades and replacement of aging
and inefficient systems. 

Service and Repairs
Dowd's maintenance and repair services keep your systems
operating at optimal efficiency to avoid costly repairs and
reduce your energy bill.  And, whenever a problem does occur,
we offer 24 hour emergency repair services.

Welcome to

Dowd’s HVAC
A Philadelphia Area Institution!



See What Our Customers Have

To Say

"When it came time to redo our system, it wasn't even close.
We went with Dowd's. They had the expertise and the ability to
provide us with the 24-hour service we require."

Michael's Restaurant, Morrisville, PA

"Our system is quite complicated - and we can't afford to
have it fail. Dowd's knows what they are doing. They gave us
the best price and their service is outstanding."

Philly Soft Pretzel, Bensalem, PA

"Dowd's professionalism was evident from the moment their
personnel came into our home. They were experts in what
they were doing, and they explained all of our options."

Lynn & Mario Parlapiano, Willow Grove, PA

"As far as we're concerned there's Dowd's and there's no one
else. Dowd's people are friendly, and they really know their
business."

Sonia & Rich Ryan, Bensalem, PA

"We've known about Dowd's for years. Our neighbors told us
they were the best. When it came time to choose a HVAC
contactor for our project, it wasn't even a contest - we only
called Dowd's."

Nicole & Dan Dizio, Newtown, PA

At Dowd's, our expertise will save you time and money and
with Dowd's you know you are dealing with local experts.

Dowd's Means HVAC &
Respect For Our Customers
Every customer, large or small, is treated with respect and
given the very best service possible. Dowd's serves the entire
Delaware Valley - From Center City Philadelphia to outer
Montgomery and Bucks counties and beyond.

Have a HVAC project? Call Dowd's first for an estimate and to
discuss your options. 

Dowd's Expertise Is Unmatched! 
Heating
Dowd's offers the highest quality in HVAC installation and
repair at the most affordable prices. We are proud to feature
Trane Products - the top name in HVAC. 

Air Quality
To keep your HVAC system running at peak potential, you'll
need to have it inspected and cleaned periodically during its
lifetime. Call us and ask about our inspection and repair services.

Solar
Solar heating and air conditioning can be used anywhere the
sun shines and helps reduce our nation's reliance on fossil-fuel
generated power. Tax incentives now in place can help reduce
the cost of the installation of a new solar system. 

Our Roots Show We're Cool!
Our founder Joe Dowd's dad was a Philadelphia fireman - so
you can say service and dedication to our community is in our
blood. Because we're local, you know we'll be there when you
need us - no matter the time of day or night - that's important
because you won't have to teach us the difference between
Kennett Square and Newtown Square or how to get from
Center City Broomall. We know there's no crown at King of
Prussia. We can spell "Conshohocken" without being spotted
any vowels and we love our Scrapple  with syrup on it and our
cheese steaks "Wit."

If the HVAC contractors you are talking with can't pass the
Delaware Valley test - then you need to call Dowd's! The value
of using a local contractor will come into play when you need
experts who know the region - who know HVAC - and are part
of the local community.

When we say Dowd's HVAC is a "Degree Above
The Rest" we mean in quality, service, expertise
and Philadelphia area pedigree!  

As an EPA Certified Dealer, no one can match
Dowd's for the ability to inspect, install and maintain
HVAC units for commercial and residential
customers. As a local institution, we're the firm
others turn to for work ranging from the relatively
simple to the highly complicated. 

Joe Dowd,
President


